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AMENDMENTS

TO THE) CONSTITUTION SUBMIT
TED TO THE CITIZENS OB" TH33
COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP
PROVAL OR REJECTION, BY THE
ASSEMBLY
GENERAL
OF THE
OB" PENNSYL
COMMONWEALTH
VANIA, AND PUBLISHED BY ORPER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH,
IN . PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XYIH OF THE
CONSTITUTION.
Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to Article
nine, section four, of the ConstltU'
tlon of tne Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, authorising the State ,to
-

REPTJBL ICAN.
TIONESTA,

elation or Individual any special or exclusive privilege or Immunity, or to
any corporation, association or Individual the right to lay down a railroad
track.
"Nor shall the General Assembly indirectly enact such special or local
law by the partial repeal of a general
law; but laws repealing local or spe
lal acts may be passed:
"Nor shall any law be passed granting powers and privileges in any case
where the granting: ot sucn powers
and privileges shall have been provided for by general law, nor where the
courts have Jurisdiction to grant tne
same or give the relief asked lor."
ao as to read as follows:
Section 7. The General Assembly
shall not pass any local or special law
authorizing the creation, extension or
Impairing of liens:
Regulating the affairs of counties,
cities, townships, wards, boroughs, or
school districts:
Changing the names of persons ot
places:
Changing the venue In civil or criminal cases:
Authorizing the laying out, opening,
altering, or maintaining roads, highways, streets or alleys:
Relating to ferries or bridges, or incorporating ferry or bridge companies, except for the erection ot bridges
crossing streams which form bounda-

Issue bonds to the amount of nity
millions of dollars for the Improvement of the highways of the Com
monwealth.
Section L Be It resolved by the
Senate and House ot Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
in General Assembly met, That the
following amendment to the Constltu-tloot the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania be, and the same Is hereby, pro
h
ries tiptwpen tlila and nny oilier Stale:
posed, in aevcordance with the
Vacating roads, town plats, streets
article thereof:
That section four ot article nine, or alleys:
Relating to cemeteries, graveyards,
which reads as follows:
public grounds not ot the State:
"Section 4. No debt shall be creat- or Authorizing
the adoption, or legitied by or on behalf of the State, ex- mation of children:
cept to supply casual deficiencies of
Locating or changing county-seats- ,
revenue, repel invasion, suppress in- erecting
new counties or changing
surrection, defend the State in war, or county lines:
to pay existing debt; and the debt
Incorporating cities, towns or villa
created to supply deficiency In
ages, by changing their charters:
shall never exceed. In the aggre- For the opening and conducting ot
grate at any one time, one million ot elections,
or fixing or changing the
dollars, be amended so as to read as place of vqtlng.
follows:
Granting divorces:
Section 4. No debt shall be created
Erecting new. townships or borby or on behalf of the State, except oughs, changing township lines, borrevdeficiencies
to supply casual
oi
ough limits or school districts:
enue, repel Invasion, suppress InsurCreating offices, or prescribing the
to
war,
or
rection, defend the State in
powers and duties of officers in councreatpay existing debt; and the debt
ties, cities,' boroughs, townships, eleced to supply deficiencies In revenue tion or school districts:
aggregate
shall never exceed, In the
Changing the law of descent or sucat any one time, one million of dol- cession:
'a
provided, however,
hat the
lars:
Regulating the practice or JurisdicGeneral Assembly, irrespective of any tion of, or changing the rules ot eviIssue
debt, may authorize the State to
dence in, any judicial proceeding or
bonds to the amount of fifty millions
inquiry before courts, aldermen, jusImprovpurpose
of
of dollars for the
tices of the peace, sheriffs, commisof
ing and rebuilding the highways
sioners, arbitrators, auditors, masters
the Commonwealth.
in chancery or other tribunals, or proA true copy of Joint Resolution viding or changing methods for the
No. 1.
collection of debts, or the enforcing
ROBERT McAFEE,
of Judgments, or prescribing the efSecretary of the Commonwealth.
fect of Judicial sales of real estate:
Regulating the fees, or extending
Number Two.
the powers and duties of aldermen,
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Justices of the peace, magistrates or
Proposing an amendment to section constables:
Regulating the management of pub-ll- o
Beven, article three of the Constituschools, the building or repairing
tion of Pennsylvania, so as to perand the raising of
mit special legislation regulating of school housespurposes:
money for such
labor.
Fixing the rate of Interest:
Section 1. Be It resolved by the
Affecting the estates of minors or
Representatives
House
of
Senate and
persons under disability, except after
Pennsylvania
of the Commonwealth of
notice to all parties in Interest,
in General Assembly met, That the due
to be recited in the special enactfollowing Is proposed as an amendment:
ment to the Constitution of the ComRemitting fines, penalties and formonwealth of Pennsylvania, In ac- feitures, or refunding moneys legally
provisions
the
of
cordance with the
paid Into the treasury:
Amendeighteenth article thereof.
Exempting property from taxation:
ment to Article Three, Section Seven.
Regulating labor, trade, mining or
seven,
Section 2. Amend section
manufacturing;
but the legislature
of
article three of the Constitution
may regulate and fix the wages or
folPennsylvania, which reads as
salaries, the hours of work or labor,
lows:
make provision for the protection,
and
"Section 7. The General Assembly
welfare and safety of persons employshall not pass any local or special law ed bv the State, or by any county.
authorizing the creation, extension, or city, borough, town, townxtiip, hcuooI
f village, or
oilier civil di
Impairing of Hens:
"Regulating the affairs of counties,
vision of the State, or by any contract
performing work,
cities, townships, wards, boroughs, or or or
labor or service for the State, or for
school districts:
"Changing the names of persons or any county, city, borough, town, township, school district, village or other
places:
"Changing the venue In civil or civil division thereof:
Creating corporations, or amending,
criminal cases:
renewing or extending the charters
"Authorizing the laying out, opening, altering, or maintaining roads, thereof:
Granting to any corporation, assohighways, streets or alleys:
"Relating to ferries or bridges, or ciation, or individual any special or
Incorporating ferry or bridge companexclusive privilege or Immunity, or
ies, except for the erection of bridges to any corporation, association, or incrossing streams which form bounda- dividual the right to lay down a railries between this and any other road track:
Nor shall the General Assembly inState:
"Vacating roads, town plats, streets directly enact such soeclal or local
law by (be partial, repeal of 'a general law
or alleys:
"Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, but lawa repealing local or apevlal acts
may be paaed;
or public grounds not of the State:
Nor shall any law be passed grant"Authorizing the adoption or legitiing powers or privileges in any case
mation ot children:
where the granting of Buch powers
"Locating or changing county-seaterecting new counties, or changing and privileges shall have been provided for by general law, nor where
county lines:
"Incorporating cities, towns, or vil- the courts have jurisdiction to grant
the same or give the relief asked for.
lages, or changing their charters:
A true copy of Joint Resolution
"For the opening and conducting ot
elections, or fixing or changing the No. 2.
ROBERT McAFEE.
place of voting:
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
"Granting divorces:
"Erecting new townships or boroughs, changing township lines, borNumber Three.
ough limits, or school districts:
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION,
"Creating offices, or prescribing the proposing an amendment to section
powe1 and duties of officers In counthree of article eight of the Constities, cities, boroughB, townships, elec- tution of Pennsylvania.
tion of school districts:
Section 1. Be it resolved by the
"Changing the law of descent or
House of Representatives of the Comsuccession
monwealth of Pennsylvania (if the
n
"Regulating the practice or
following is
of, or changing the rules of Senate concur), That the
proposed as an amendment to the Conany judicial proceeding
evldenetv-Inof
of the Commonwealth
or inquiry v before, courts, aldermen, stitution
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the
justices of the peace, sheriffs, commissioners, arbitrators, auditors, masters provisions of the eighteenth article
in chancery, or other tribunals, or thereof:
Section 2. Amend section three of
providing or changing methods for the
collection of debts, or the enforcing article eight, which reads as follows:
of Judgments, or prescribing the effect "All judges elected by the electors of
the State at large may be elected at
of Judicial sales of real estate:
"Regulating the fees, or extending either a general or municipal election,
the powers and duties ot aldermen, as circumstances may require. All
justices of the peace, magistrates or the elections for judges of the courts
"
for the several Judicial districts, and
constables:
borough, and
"Regulating the management of for county,
township off lows, lor rwular terms of
public Bchools, the building or repairing of school houses and the raising Bervlce( Bhall be'helifa the municipal
election day; namely, the Tuesday
of money for such purposes:
next following the first Monday of No"Fixing the rate or interest:
year,
"Affecting the estates of minors or vember in each
persons under disability, except after but the General Assembly may by law
s
ot all
due notice to all parties In interest, fix a different day,
to be recited in the special enact- the members of each House consentProvided, That such
ing thereto:
ment:
elections shall alwaj-- be held in an
"Remitting fines, penalties and foryear," so as to read:
feitures, or refunding moneys legally
paid Into the treasury:
Section 3. All Judges elected by
"Exempting property from taxation: the electors of the State at large may
"Regulating labor, trade, mining or be elected at either a general or mumanufacturing:
nicipal election, as circumstances may
"Creating corporations, or amendTequlre.
All elections for Judges ot
ing, renewing or extending the chartthe courts for the several Judicial disers thereof:
tricts, and for county, city, ward, bor"Granting to any corporation, asso ough, and township officers, tor regu
eign-teent-

Habhalh Hc...l.
Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
m. : M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching In M. E. Church every Sabbath evening by Rev. W.S. Kurton.
Preaching in the F. M. Church every
Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
O. A. Oarrett, Pastor.
Preaching in the Presbyterian church
every Sabbath at 11:00 a. ui. and 7:30 p.
iu. Rev. H. A. ISailey, Pastor.
The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquarters ou the
second and fourtn Tuesdays of each
month.
Church
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A LODU E, No. 869, 1. 0. 0. F.
TI' .N ESTevery
Tuesday evening, in Odd

Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.
STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. GEORGE
Meets 1st Tuesday afterR.
noon of each mouth at 3 o'clock.
GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W.
R. C, meets first and third
Wednesday evening of each month.
,
F. RITCHEY,

,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Tionesta, Pa.

MA. CARRINGER,
and

Counsellor-at-La-

Office over

County National
TIONESTA, PA.

Forest

Bank Buildiug,
M.

CURTIS

8HAWKEY,
Warren, Pa.

Practice in Forest Co.

BROWN,
ATTORN
Office in Arner Building, Cor.
and Bridge Sta., Tionesta, Pa.

AO

Elm

S. HUNTER, D. D. 8
over Citizens Nat. Bank,
TIONESTA, PA.

FRANK

DR. F. J.

BOVARD,

Physician

A Surgeon,
TIONESTA, PA.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

J.

D R.

B. BIGGINS.

Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

HOTEL WEAVER,
S. E. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Modern and
in all its apEvery convenience and
pointments.
public.
provided
traveling
the
for
comfort

CENTRAL HOUSE,

R. A. FULTON, Proprietor.
Tionseta, Pa. This is the most centrally
located hotel in the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public.

pHIL. EMERT
FANCY BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store
street. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to
the coarsest and guarantees his work to
Prompt atten-io- n
ive perfect satisfaction.
f given to mending, and prices reasonable.
on Elm

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA,

PENN
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known as Best, Safest, A lwy Kcltatl
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

IT PAYS

TO A DVERTISE
IN THIN PAPER

Cholera and
Inamberlain s Colic.
iarrhma Krmriy.
Never fails. Buy it now. It may save life.

RATES OF ADVERTISING!
1 00
One Square, one inch, one week...
8 00
One Square, one inch, one month..
One Sqaare, one inch, 8 months...- 6 00
One Square, one inch, one year.... 1010
16 00
Two Squares, one year
Quarter Column, one year
80 00
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PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1913.
lar terms of service, shall be held on
the municipal election day; namely, the
Tuesday next following (lie llrat Monday of November in each
year, but the General Assembly
s
may by law fix a different day,
ot all the members. of each
House consenting thereto: Provided,
That such elections shall be held In
an
year: Provided further, That all Judges for the courts
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World's Series Contests Begin on 7th
of Next Month.
President Hempstead of the New
York National league club won the
first point of the world's series when
he guessed correctly the toss of the
coin by Chairman Herrmann of the
National commission for tho choice of
where and when the first game would
be played next month.
selected the Polo
Mr. Hempstead
grounds provided the Giants win the
National league championship and the
date he fixed as Tuesday, Oct. 7. The
second game will he played In Philadelphia Oct. 8. Then the Raines will
alternate between the two :lties.

TROUBLE

lii ITS PATH

Currency Proposition Likely to Cause
Considerable Discussion This Week
In Congress Several Senators Balky

Him to Go Easy While Peck Says
Sulzer Wanted Him to Deny Truth.

Number Four.
Because of the tentlmony of AmbasA JOINT RESOLUTION..
sador
Henry Morgenthau and SuperinProposing an amendment to section
one of article nine of the Const- tendent of Public Works Peck at the
itution of Pennsylvania, relating to Impeachment trial ot Governor Sulzc.r
taxation.
in Albany, N. Y., it is believed
Section 1. Be It resolved by the that whatever doubt there was that
Senate and Houae of Hepieaentatlvea
Governor Sulzer would take the staud
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
In General Assembly met, That the In his own defense has been removed.
Duncan W. Peck, state superinfollowing is proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the Com- tendent of public works, swore that
monwealth ot Pennsylvania, in ac- be gave Mr. Sulzer a $500 bill as a
cordance with the provisions of the campaign contribution and that the
eighteenth article thereof:
governor advised him to tell the Kraw-leSection 2. Amend section one ot
committee that he had made no
article nine of the Constitution of such gift. He quoted the governor as
Pennsylvania, which reads as follows: saying: "Do as I shall. I deny It," and
"All taxes shall be uniform, upon
"I suppose
the same class of subjects, within the when Mr. Peck protested,
territorial limits of the authority levy- I shall be vnder oath," Mr. Sulzer reing the tax, and shall be levied and plied: "That's nothing; forget it."
Mr. Peck said he could not be miscollected under general laws; but the
may, by general taken as to a word of the conversation
General Assembly
laws, exempt from taxation public which took place in the executive
.property used for public purposes, chamber of the capitol.
actual places of religious worship,
The other blow came from the proseplaces of burial not used or held for
Henry Morgenthau,
private or corporate profit, and institu- cution's witness,
on Wednesday that ho
who
testified
as
charity,"
public
bo
tions of purely
gave a contribution of $1,000. He said
to read as follows:
All taxes shall be uniform upon the with frankness on his second appearsame class of subjects, within the ter- ance that Governor Sulzer over the
ritorial limits of the authority levying long distance telephone on Sept. 2 or
the tax, and shall be levied and col- Sept. 3 had asked him to "treat the
lected under general laws, and the affair between us as personal." "I told
HuijtH-tot taxation may be classified
him I could not," said Mr. Morgenfor the purpose of laying graded or
progressive taxes; but the General thau.
He said also that the governor
Assembly may, by general laws, exempt from taxation public property begged him "if you are going to testi
used for public purposes, actual places fy then be easy with nie" and that he
of religious worship, places of burial replied he would testify to the facts.
not used or held tor private or corDwarfed by comparison with these
porate profit, and institutions of pure- strange admissions was the testimony
ly public charity.
of Richard Croker, Jr., as to a $2,000
A true copy of Joint Resolution check
that he handed to Mr. Sulzer
No. 4.
16, 1912.
This check was
on
Oct.
ROBERT McAFEE.
made payable to the order of "Cash"
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
at the requ'-F- t of Mr. Sulzer.
The candidate said, according to Mr.
Number Five.
Croker, who testified with reluctance,
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Con- that he needed ready money because
he was leading that night or the next
stitution of Pennsylvania.
Bo It resolved by the Senate and day on an upstate campaign trip. But
House of Representatives ot the Comthe check was not cashed until fifteen
monwealth of Pennsylvania In Generdays later and the man who then
al Assembly met, That the followturned it into money was Frederick L.
ing is proposed as an amendment to Colwell, pictured by the Impeachment
the Constitution ot Pennsylvania, In managers as Mr. Sulzer's agent In
accordance with the provisions of the stock speculation. Mr. Croker said
eighteenth article thereof:
his gift was "for campaign expenses
Article IX.
anything else."
or
Section 15. No obligations which
These points were scored by the
have been heretofore issued, or which prosecution.
There were two also for
may hereafter be issued, by any coun
ty or municipality, other than Phila- the defense. One was a ruling by the
delphia, to provide tor the construc- court that witnesses should be allowed
tion or acquisition of waterworks, to say whether or not their contribusubways, underground railways or tions to Mr. Sulzer were made withstreet railways, or the appurtenances out stipulation as to the purpose. The
thereof, shall be considered as a debt other was a ruling somewhat akin to
of a municipality, within the meaning
this, that witnesses may tell what
of section eight of article nine of the
Intent was at the time the gifts
Constitution ot Pennsylvania or ot their
this amendment, if the net revenue were made.
Every scintilla of evidence that the
derived from said property for a permanagers
have to offer
iod of five years, either before or after assembly
the acquisition thereof, or, where the against William Sulzer In support of
same 1b constructed by the county or their assertion that he Is unfit to hold
municipality, after the completion office further will be spread before the
thereof, shall have been sufficient to high court of Impeachment.
charges
pay Interest and sinking-funWillinm Sulzer will have a full op
during said period upon said obliga- portunity to answer them. That is the
tions, or If the said obligations shall
meaning of the decision by the court
be secured by Hens upon the respective properties, and shall Impose no when it was agreed by a vote of 49
to 7 that hearing of evidence on
municipal liability.
Where municipalities of counties shall Issue obliga- charges concerning the acts of Sulzer
tions to provide for the construction before he took office should go on anil
of property, as herein provided, said the question of whether this evidence
Bald municipalities or counties may should be entertained by the court
also issue obligations to provide for should be decided with the final discharges
the Interest and sinking-funaccruing thereon until sair properties position of the case.
The vote indicated that Governor
Bhall have been completed and in operation for a period of one year; and Sulzer lacks thirteen votes to prevent
said municipalities and counties shall his conviction on the Impeachment
votes will be
not be required to levy a tax to pay articles, as thirty-eigh- t
charges, required to convict. It is believed all
said Interest and sinking-funas required by section ten of article evidence will be in by Oct. 10.
nine of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, until after said properties shall
FIRST LINK OF CANAL DONE
have been operated by said counties
or municipalities during said period
Lock
Tug Gatun Passes Through
of one year. Any ot the said municiWhile Officials Watch.
palities or counties may incur indebtThe Atlantic ocean is now joined
edness in excess of seven per centum,
and not exceeding ten per centum, of with Gatun lake and the first link in
the assessed valuation of the taxable the
route across the Panama
property therein, if said increase of isthmus has been completed. Tlio tug
indebtedness shall have been assented Gatun made the ascent from the ocean
to by three-fifth- s
of the electors votto the lake, thus being tho first vessel
ing at a public election, in such manto pass through a canal lock.
ner as shall be provided by law.
This event was witnessed by Colonel
A true copy of Joint Resolution
George W. Goethals, the chairman of
No. 5.
commission;
canal
ROBERT McAFEE,
Panama
the
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Colonel Hodges, Colonel Slebert, Engineer Schildhauer and about 200
others.
Miraflores lake will bo flooded on
Oct. 1 and Culehra cut on Oc. 10, thus
completing the entire chain.

TARIFF

Congress H:pss to Send Bill

d

ROBERT McAFEE,

60 00

START b.s LAST

liPOF

Tliouglil Governor Must Testiof the several judicial districts holding office at the present time, whose
ly in Own Defense
terms of office may end in an
year, shall continue to hold
their offices until the first Monday ot
HARD
HIM
HIT
WITNESSES
January in the next succeeding
year.
A true copy of Concurrent Resolution No. 3.
Morgenthau
Says Governor Asked
Secretary ot the Commonwealth.

year.

100 00
year
Legal advertisements ten cents per line
each insertion.
We do tine Job Printing of evel'y description at reasonable rates, but if cash
on delivery.

$1.00 PER ANNUM.
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HARVEY D. II IN' MAN.

TOP TO BOTTOM

Waahiugton,
Sept. 30. When the
customs licuses of the country open
for business on next Monday the new
tariff law will likely be In force. Presl
dent Wilson will have the bill in hit
hands on Friday of this week, so the
Democratic leaders plan, and will prob
ably sign it on Saturday. The houst
will pass the measure today and tht
senate tomorrow if plans go through
satisfactorily and there is little danget
of a breakdown.
The bill about to become a law it
variously
Regular Ito
described.
publicans denounce it as a tree trade
measure ar.d profess to fear that il
will depress the Industries of the coun
try.
find
Progressive Republicans
many good features In the bill. Tht
Democrats see the measure as a tarifl
for revenue. Senator La Follette holds
that the bl'.l is "mildly protective."
The average ad valorem rate of tht
present bill is very much lower than
that of the Wilson-Gormaact. The
average rate of the latter was 39.45
per cent while the estimated rate ol
the present bill ranges from 27 to 29
per cent. The average for the pres-

.

ent
law is 40.12 pel
cent.
Mr. Wilson will sign the new tarifl
bill under most favorable conditions
At the close of the long fight he finds
himself personally triumphant and at
the same time in the closest accord
New Haven Railrcad Officials with the party leaders. The bill has
come through with a loss of but two
Democratic votes and they were cast
Unsparingly Denounced
chiefly on account of local reasons.
The men who made the new tarifl
"Man failure" all along the line, law, spurred on by the president,
from officials and directors of the New worked from the beginning on a disHaven railr.iad down to its trainmen. tinct plan to reduce the high cost ol
living.
They
reduced
duties on
Is held by the interstate commerce
commission to have been the cause of practically all of the articles that
enter into the necessities of life, on
the Wallingford wreck Sept. 2, in which
twenty-onthe products of the farm as well as
were killed and thirty-livupon manufactured products.
injured.
They sought consistently to shift
In its report the commission blames
the crews of the wreck trains for the burden of taxation as far as pos- '
lapses and scores olllcers and directors sible upon the luxuries and those who
ar? better able to pay. They have
for "inefficiency of management."
tried to free list raw material
Operating ollicials of the New Haven
and the officers and directors of the wherever it could be done without
working a hardship and In that way
system are grilled scathingly for promulgation of regulations that were compensate tho American manufacturer for his losses due to the reduced
permitted to become practically "dead
letters" and for not seeing to it per- duties on the things lie produces.
With nn addition to the revenues
sonally that operating conditions were
annually of $83,000,000, as is estimated
what they had directed them to be.
In use at the time of the disaster, by the treasury experts, from the opthe report points out, were "antiquated eration of the Income tax the Democratic leaders found it possible to
signals condemned by the locomotive
make much greater reduction in duties
engineinen as well us by the public
than would otherwise have been posservice commission of Connecticut,"
sible.
and old wooden cars unsuited by conThe senate made 676 amendments
struction for such traffic as they were
expected to accommodate.
These were In the lioute bill and of this numbei
held to be contributory reasons for the house conferees accepted 427 absolutely and 97 more with modificathe excessive number ol casualties.
The commission demands of the tions, leaving only 151 from which the
senate receded.
New Haven road the Immediate adopThe general trend of the senate
tion of "an adequate system of super
intendence and supervision which will amendments was In the direction ol
give those iu authority definite and reduced duties. IOxpressed In percentpositive information as to whether or age tho Semite bill when reported renot tho safety requirements and rules duced duties 27.64 below the existing
law mid 4.22 per cent below the house
of this railroad uro observed."
The report sets forth tho mimes of bill as It had come to the senate. The
the directois, which Includes many of result of the conference report has
been a slight increase of the ad
the country's prominent men.
valorem rate of duty carried by the
Some of these men, the commission
declared, hud been considered by a bill, but the net result Is below the
confiding public as "magicians in tho average ad valorem rate of the houso
art of finance and wl.ards In the con bill.
The most Important features of the
struction, operation and consolidation
Kxperlence hns new bill nre those which relate to the
of great railroads.
free listing of wool and of sugar. Put
shown that this reliance of the public
was not Justified as to either finance for tho strong insistence of President
Wilson It is likely that the senate
or safely," It concludes.
would have restored a revenue duly
Ohio Flood Loss $103,000,000.
to both wool and sugar. Raw wool will
A total money loss of $llin,000,000
go on the free list Dec. 1 and sugar
was caused by the Hoods in the Ohio will be free after May 1, 1916.
valley last March.
The weather
bureau estimates that sum, which InLively Currency Debate Expected.
cludes loss to railroads, telegraph and
This week Is likely to see Important
telephone lines and to farms and farm developments in regard to the banking
property including prospective crops.
and currency bill.
Tho administration's advisers are
Returns After Thirty Years.
beginning to show signs of Impatience
,
Philip Deliacher, aged
who
disposition on the part of
disappeared from Troy Hill, North-sid- over the
Pittsburg, thirty years ago and some Democratic senators to dolxy
on this measure and the presilive years ago was declined by the action
many days will take steps
dent
before
courts to be legally dead, walked Ir
to bring about a showdown with these
In his brother and sister at their lioim
I 'gislators.
Ind was received with tears of Joy.
The members of the senate committee who are standing In the way of
Cabman Killed at Funeral.
Charles Yard, while driving a cab linsly consideration are: Hitchcock of
in a funeral cortege on the principal Nebraska, O'Oorninn of New York and
street In Ka.ston, Pa., was killed when Reed of Missouri. Should they vote
a heavy wagon, coining down a hill, with Republican members of the comran into his team. Ho was crushed mittee on any amendment suggested
beneath the cab and four mourners they could control the situation.
were slightly Injured.
Shot on Release From Pen.
Mrs. Mary Sbyski, keeper of a boardBoy Run Over by Freight Train.
ing house at Iselin, it mining town
Stephen Sif.li!, aged twelve, of
Ph., played "hookey" and stole near Johnstown, Pa., shot and fatally
wounded
Prank Petosa, a former
At the Pennsyla ritle on a wagon.
who bad returned to the
boarder,
leaped
lad
crossing
railroad
the
vania
house alter three months In the Westfrom the wagon in front of a freight
ern penitentiary and, slio says attrain and wi.x crushed to death.
tacked her.
Thought to Be Dancing Teacher.
Fall Results Fatally.
The mutilated body of a fashionably
James K. lloyer, aged forty-two- ,
of
dressed woman found dead on the Washington.
Pa., was killed Instantly
i
Kast-Klgin,
and
Juliet
of
the
tracks
when he trinped and fell down a flight
rn railroad in a suburb of Chicago Is
thought to be Mrs. Mildred AMiuon, a of stairs in his home, lloyer had been
on the second floor of Ills home talking
dancing teacher of Chicago.
to his wife and cbildreu.
Payne-A'.dric-
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